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of Clemson Take Fast j
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YEARJFPROACHES Timers
Clemson again demonstrated her
Ball Game From Tigers
supremacy
in track and field sports
Competition
E-EXAMSTOBEHELD
of Auburn
over the other colleges of South
Junior-Senior to Attract Many
Carolina by winning the state meet
Each year throughout the south
Beautiful Visitors—BanPlaying in a steady drizzle of rain
in Clinton last Saturday. The Tigers
IN
MAY
THIS
YEAR
is
staged
the
one
big
event
in
the
quet, Dance, Reception
the Clemson Tigers defeated the
bad real opnosition this time, howlife of the student of Architecture;
Four

Only a few more days and JuniorSenior will be a thing of the past,
but it will never be forgotten. This
event bids fair to be the most looked forward to, never-to-be-forgotten
in the history of the present junior
and senior classes.
All plans for the Banquet and
Dance are almost complete. The
decorations in the Mess Hall are
nearing completion and from their
looks, they will be the prettiest we
have ever had. The big gymnasium
shows that a great deal of work
has been done in it, as the decorations are very beautiful. All the
girls whose names are on the list
have been placed and cadets should
go to see their hostesses as soon as
as possible.
—J. A. W.

MEMORIAL
TO IE HELD SUNDAY
Dr.

B. R. Turnipseed to be
Speaker—Exercises at
Grove and Church

Auburn Jungle Cats 7 to 5 in a
fast and a well played game. The
Tigers runs came like the rain—in
Steady dribbles, and timely hitting
threw down veritable showers at
times.
A long Auburn pitcher started the
game with all kinds of form, but
the heavy hitting Clemson Cats soon
drubbed the aforsaid form into the
resemblance of a wet wash rag.
Pour men tagged the home plate before this Mr. Austin was cast aside
for a more handsome and slightly
more efficient caster. Four hits and
two runs greeted his debut in the
fourth inning and thereafter the
triumphant Tigers continued their
merry romp around the bases.
Pat Harmon endangered himself
several times, but by tight pitching
he emerged unscathed except for a
few scratches. The Auburnites summed up two runs in the fifth inning.
Steen hit safely, and Heghes walked.
Then Self sacrificed
neatly and
Hines drove deep to center field and
scored both runners.
Two runs
name in on sacrifice flys. Two hits
and an error contributed Auburn
another score in the eighth frame.
With the exception of a lone tally
that came when McGill hit safely,
advanced on Harmon's sacrifice and
scored on Milling's bingle, the Tiger
counters came in pairs, in the second
third and fourth rounds.
McGill hit safely three out of four
times and scored twice. Price and
Bethea profited on his safeties in
the second inning when he drove
both of them in with his single.
Bethea drove in Herron and Milling
who bad hit safely in the next inning, and McGill drove in the following frame.
Harmon
slammed
out a double just after Mac's single
that score the Tiger's doughty catcher.

The John C. Calhoun Chapter, U.
D. C, invites the Corps of Cadets
and all the people of the community
to attend the memorial exercises on
Sunday afternoon, May 10. Dr. B.
R. Turnipseed, an alumnus of Clemson and now president of Lander
College, will make the address.
The exercises will begin at 3:30
in Memorial Grove, on the Pendleton road, and will be continued at
Old Stone Church, where Dr. Turnipseed will deliver the address.
Thos.e who can do so are requested to bring flowers, and those who
Box Score
have cars are urged to assist in
AB K H PO A E
conveying the people to Old Stone Clemson
Herron
5 12 111
Church.
Milling
4 13 2 0 0
Jones
4 0 0 10 0
Bethea
4 110 0 0
Sally
4 0 0 0 5 5
Price
3 10 2 5 0
Murr
3 10 12 0
McGill
4 2 3 S 2 0
Harmon
3 0 2 12 0
Bci»rd of Visitors Chosen and
Totals
35 7112917 1
Matters of Routine Business Transacted
Auburn
AB R H PO A E
Stewart
5 0 0 5 2 2
4 118 0 0
The Board of Trustees of Clemson Wallace
3 110 4 0
College held its regular May meet- Griffin
3 110 0 0
ing last Thursday, transacting many Market
3 0 16 10
matters of routine business. Dr. E. Maury
4 112 2 0
W. Sikes, president-elect of the col- Steen
3 10 10 0
lege, attended the
meeting
and Heghes
10 0 2 0 0
spoke to the student body in chapal Self
Austin ..'.
10 0 12 0
Thursday morning.
3 0 2 0 2 0
Plans for replacing the Agricul- Hines
tural Building, recently destroyed
Totals
30 5 7 26 13 2
by fire, were considered, but no definite decisions were made.
Score by innings:
Prof. L. G. Moffatt of the EngCemson
022 201 000—7 11 1
lish Division was granted leave of
010 021 010—5 7 2
absence for a year to study in Auburn
Umpire—Dopey Major
France.
The Board of Visitors for the curSummary. Two base hits, Bethea
rent year were elected as follows: Harmon 2, Griffin. Three base hits,
W. W. Smoak, Walterboro; Col. R. Wallace and Market; first base en
B. Watson, Ridge Spring: Dr. R. C. balls—off Harmon 3;
Austin
1;
Grier, Due West; W. P. Conyers, struck out by Harmon 6, Austin 1,
Greenville; J. Walker Duvall, Che- Hines 2: Double plays, McGill to
raw; J. J. Lawton, Hartsville; and a^urr: Wild Throws, Stewart and
Dr. E. C. Ridgill, Batesburg.
Austin.

OF TR«STFF.S

wins MAY MFFJING

namely, the Southern Intercollegiate
Competition.
This year there are
eight colleges entering;
Clemson,
Rice Institute, Texas; Texas A. and
M., University of Texas, Auburn,
Georgia Tech, N. C. State, University of Virginia. Each college is allowed to submit four drawings for
the final judgement.
Clemson is represented this year
in a most promising way; and this
year should mark the come-back of
Clemson in the Architectural fields.
Her last honors were won in 1915
when she took the first prize in the
competition.
The subject of this twelfth Southern Intercollegiate Competition is
"A School of Music and Oratory."
The program was written by the
faculty of architecture of Cornell
University and the final judgement
will be by the same faculty.
Clemson's four drawings were exhibited to the public last Thursday
in the hall of the Administration
Building; and the students were allowed to cast a popular ballot as to
their choice for first place. They
selected as first of the four, the solution entered by M. B. Kirton,
with H. R. Woodside as delineator;
as second, that of M. B. Spencer; as
third, that of D. C. Ayers; and as
fourth, that of N. P. Shealy and R.
L. Dicks.
—m. B. K.

TlfERS VICTORIOUS
Ifl FIRST
Clemson Nine Beats Erskine in
Dashing Game But Loses
to P. C.
The Clemson Tigers, in defeating
Erskine 2 to 1, started their state
trip with a dashing pace but allowed this pace to dwindle to a slow
drag at Laurens where they bowed
in submission to the P. C. Blue
stockings.
On Wednesday the Tigers defeated the Erskine Seceders in a twelve
inning game, and never before had
the "Holy City" witnessed such a
combination of thrills and baseball.
The Cadets kept the edge the entire
game, but they were unable to secure a hit in the crucial moment
until the tenth inning when Harmon
slammed out a beautiful single and
scored Runt Herron.
In the same inning, however, the
Seceders ralied and drove across a
run also. Then in the first half of
the twelfth inning when the dusky
shades of night were drawing nigh,
Herron again did the timely deed
and crossed the home platter.
Herron batted in true style and
lead the batting for the day with
five hits out of six tries.
Lefty
Smith pitched a scintillating game,
fanning thirteen men and allowing
but four hits. George goes mighty
well when he gets warmed up and
we certainly are glad to see him
going strong. The players on the
field were not responsible for the
most spectacular part of the game
though. Our representative insists
that the bevy of D. W. C. girls who
stood valiantly by a losing team de(Continued on page 3)

ever and did not have any margin

Students Will Be Able to Make to spare. Team scores were. ClemUp First Semester Subson 60. Fnrman 54. Carolina 20,
P. C. 15. and Citadel 9.
jects Now
At a recent meeting of the Reexamination and Promotions Committee it was decided to hold reexaminations on first semester subjects for all students below the
Senior Class at the close of the
present session instead of carrying
them over to next September as in
the past. The schedules for these
reexamlnations will be found posted
on the various Department bulletin boards in connection with the
regular second semester examination
schedule.
Such an arrangement should be
most satisfactory to both students
and faculty.
It will remove the
necessity of many having to return
to the college a week before the
opening day to sometimes stand
only one examination.
More important perhaps is the fact that
these reexaminations may be stood
when the subject is more or less
fresh in the mind of the student
and at any rate a student should be
better able to remove these deficiencies while still in touch with class
work rather than having spent three
months out of college.
There is
also ample time during the next
few weeks to prepare for the examinations without interfering with regular work.
Reexaminations will be granted
on first semester subjects to all
students eligible under the rules of
the faculty. Cards will be issued
in the Registrar's Office and those
having these examinations to stand
must secure the permits from the
Registrar's office not later than 5
P. M., May 22, 1925.

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
In a music memory contest held
Friday night, Miss Lila Vandiver
was winner in the grammar grades
and Miss Margaret Chambers in the
high school.
These young ladies
will represent Pickens County in the
state contest which will be held at
Winthrop College in June.
Both
young ladies are from ClemsonCalhoun school.
H. L.
("Dude")
Cogburn, an
old Clemson football star, has recently been promoted from engineer
to road foreman of engines with
headquarters in Columbia, S. C.

The feature of the afternoon's
races was Wallace Roy's magnificent stepning in the ouarter-mile.
in which he = ot a new Southern record of 51 seconds.
As the 440
started. Wallace was pocketed in
hv numerous other runners, so that
it seemed almost impossible for him
to get out. But when he got. to
thQ b^lr stretch, he took the outside of the. track, and breezed bv the
otTior men. rounding the final turn
with a good lead.
Charlie Robinson, despite the fact
that he did not win a first did
beautiful work for Clemson in the
"nrints. He and Hammet of Furman staged thrilling races in the
hundred and 220. and Charlie lost
onlv bv hair-line margins, literallv
throwing himself at the tape in an
attempt to win.
All the other Clemson entries did
their stuff in the usual good stvle.
Tn the freshmen events. Blakenev
won the mile for the voung Tigers,
and Rat "Ooley" Dozier got second
in the hundred.
SUMMARY
100 yard dash, first, Hammett of
Furman. Time 10 seconds; second,
Robinson of Clemson; third, Yelldell
of Furman; fourth, Hiott of Citadel.
120 yard high hurdles.
First
Meeks of Furman.
Time 16 3-10
seconds; second. Mace of Clemson;
third, Gaston of Carolina; fourth,
Bagwell of Furman.
440 yard run. First, Roy of Clemon. Time 51 seconds; second, Hanahan of Carolina; third, Creamer of
Furman; fourth, Moore of Presbyterian.
220 yard dash. First, Hammett
of Furman. Time 22 1-2 seconds;
second, Robinson of Clemson; third,
Duval of Citadel; fourth, Yelldell of
Furman.
220 yard low hurdles. First, Mace
of Clemson. Time 27 2-5 seconds;
second, Rhame
of Presbyterian;
third, Wood of Furman;
fourth,
Meeks of Furman.
880 yard run. First, Newman of
Clemson.
Time, 2 minutes 1 3-5
seconds; second, Meeks of Furman:
third, Cannon of Clemson; fourth
Montgomery of Presbyterian.
One mile run. First, Sease of
Clemson. Time 4 minutes 48 second, Cullum of Clemson; third, Hinnant of Carolina; fourth, Givens of
Citadel.
Two mile run. First, Sease of
(Continued on page 2^

THE BILL OF FARE
Thursday, May 7—Freshman Baseball—Carolina at
Clemson.
Friday, May 8—Baseball—V. P. I. at Clemson.
Tennis—Conference Meet at Chapel Hill,
N. C.
Saturday, May 9—Tennis—Conference Meet at
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Track—Dual Meet with Tech at Atlanta.
Fresh Baseball—Erskine at Clemson.
Monday, May 11—Baseball—Erskine at Clemson.
Tuesday, May 12—Baseball—Carolina at Anderson.
Wednesday, May 13—Baseball—Citadel at Clemson.
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CAMPUS NOTES
TovmAtul by the «1«UBS of '07
By Joe
FaWfihed w»»kly by th« Corp* of
Cddate of Cl&mson Collftse.
Mrs. Frank Lathrop's mother and
Official organ of the Clemaoa Ath- father of New York are visiting on
leU« Association and the Clemson the campus.
Alvaasl Association.
Music Week is being observed on
the campus this week. Part of the
Snbocriptkm Bate*
program was a Pageant given by
Ni»« Months (waekly)
J1.60 the girls of the Clemson-Calhoun
Six Months (weekly
?1.0C High School.
Arerage Circulation 2600
Mrs. Musser entertained the memEntered as Second Clasa Matter
bers of the
Thursday
Morning
at the Poist Office at Clemson ColBridge Club at her home on last
late. South Carolina.
Thursday morning. This was a very
W. W. BRYAN
Editor-in-Chief pleasant meeting and was enjoyed
J. B. CAUGHMAN
Bus. Manager by all.
J. B. CROSS
Associate Ed.
Mrs. Lewis entertained a number
D. H. ROSS
Associate Ed.
E. W. CARPENTER .... Athletic Ed. of the "little folks" of the campus
J. K. AVENT
Asso. Ath. Ed. at her home on Friday afternoon in
W. C. BROWN
Asso. Ath. Ed. honor of her little daughter, VirJ. A. WARREN
_
Social Ed. ginia who celebrated her birthday.
J. H. BAKER
Club News Ed.
The Christian Endeavor Society
H. L. BALDWIN .... Y. M. C. A. Ed.
P. B. LEITZSEY
- Joke Ed. of the Presbyterian Church gave a
L. E. CROMER
Asso. Joke Ed. party in the gymnasium of the Y.
J. A. MILLING
Asso. Joke Ed. M. C. A. on Friday afternoon which
was enjoyed by a number of the
Staff Reporters
young people of the campus. Groups
G. E. METZ
R. H. MITCHELL games were played and refreshments
J. KERSHAW F. L. SANDEL
were served.
Circulation Department
S. M. McKEOWN Circulation Mgr.
G. H. BRODIE
Asso. Cr. Mgr.
R. H. GARRISON
Asso. Cir. Mgr.
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TIGER TRACK TEAM IS
ond, Dozier of Clemson;
third,
AGAIN STATE CHAMP Stamps of Presbyterian.
High jump. First. Timmons of
(Continued from page 1)
Presbyterian. Height, 5 feet 9 inches
Clemson. Time 10 minutes 44 sec- second, Shand of Carolina; third,
onds; second, McElveen of Furman; Hoyt of Furman.
Mile run. First. Blakeney of Clemfourth,
CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY third, Hart of Clemson;
son. Time 4 minutes, 55 2-5 secRowe of Carolina.
Shot put. First, Griffin of Pres- onds; second, Smith of Furman;
The Calhoun Literary Society held
Distance 38 .feet
3-8 third, Roberts of Presbyterian.
its regular meeting last Friday even- byterian.
Javelin throw. First, Wilson of
inches;
second,
Finklea
of
Clemson;
ing.
The meeting was called to
Presbyterian. Distance, 163 feet,
third,
Tennant
of
Clemson;
fourth,
order by Mr. Booker, and lead in
11 5-8 inches; second, Brewer of
prayer by Mr. Lyons. It was for Creamer of Furman.
Carolina.
Throwing
javelin.
First,
Smith
of
the purpose of eliminating extra
120 yard high hurdles.
First,
men who were trying out for the Furman. Distance 163 feet 1 1-4 Timmons of Presbyterian. Time 17
annual celebration.
There were inches; second, DuPre of Clemson; seconds; second, Brewer of Carolina.
four men out for declamation, and third, Seideman of Carolina; fourth
five for debate.
Of this number Woodward of Furman.
Pole vault. First, Carter of Clemtwo declaimers and two debators
were selected. The celebration was son. Distance 11 feet six inches;
held in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium second, tied between Hughes of
Presbyterian, Henderson of Clemon Monday evening at 7:35.
son
and Hester of Carolina.
—S. F. W.
High jump. First, Gaston of Car- Roy's Name Should Have
olina. Height, 5 feet 9 inches; secListed with Basketball
Do you attend "Morning Watch" ond, Robinson of Furman; fourth,
Letter Men
every morning?
If not lets get Bagwell of Furman.
Discus throw. First, Smith of Furstarted. It's not too late to join
A list of men who won their
man. Distance, 115 feet, 5 1-2
the group on your hall.
inches; second, Tennant of Clem- Block "C" in basketball was publishson; third, Brice of Carolina; fourth ed in last week's issue of The Ti"Study to shew thyself approved Brock of Carolina.
ger, and the name of Wallace R.
unto God, a workman that needeth
Broad jump. First, Berry of Cita- Roy was accidentally left off. His
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing del. Distance, 20 feet 8 7-8 inches; name should have been included,
the Word of Truth."—II Timothy, second, Meeks of Furman;
third, and the omission was entirely un2:15.
Beasley of Furman; fourth, DuPre intentional. The Tiger takes this
H. L. B. of Clemson.
opportunity of correcting the error
Mile relay. First, University of and apologizes for having made it.
W. F. Wyatt, '21, is vice-presi- South Carolina. Time, 4 minutes, 9
dent and assistant secretary and seconds; second, Furman.
J. C. Miling, class of 1911, is
treasurer of the Southern Artsilk
Freshman events.
head of the sales department of the
Bleach and Dye Works, Inc., Bur100 yard dash. First, Flynn of General Electric Company at Erie
lington, N. C.
Carolina. Time ID 1-2 seconds; sec- Pa.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

A CORRECTION

ws
WRITE TO YOUR MOTHER,
MY BOY

We wonder if a certain member Oh write to your mother, my boy,
while you can,
of ' the Clemson faculty originated
the craze for red neckties which is Too soon shall you live as motherless man.
now sweeping collegiate America.
Too soon shall the letters you'd
write be too late,
For mothers not always may
anxiously wait.
Clemson's track team is off to
She is eager today for the word you
Atlanta to run a dual meet with
can write,
Georgia Tech. This is the most im- Don't wait for tomorrow—but do it
tonight!
portant meet of the whole schedule
Edgar A. Guest
with the exception of the Conference
meet.
Junior-Senior, with its fair visitors, is almost with us. Only once
a year does Tigertown see such a
briiliant social function, and much
gayiety must be crowded into a few
hours.
Everybody set for Friday
night.

TO THE NEW BOYS
Clemson has two ball teams to be
proud of this spring, for in addition
to the varsity which always upholds the high standard of the Tigers
whether in victory or defeat, there is
Coach Cul Richards'
scrapping
freshmen team.
Not since the Conference adopted
the one-year rule and Clemson began putting "rat" teams in the field
has such a formidable nine represented the Tiger Cubs.
The new
boys play baseball all the time, not
mechanically perfect baseball by a
long shot, but aggressive, hard-trying fight which wins games in spite
of mistakes. And they hit, which
means a»lot.
One of the noticeable features of
the Cub nine is its spirit, always
scrapping and fighting for everything. The rats are true Tigers.
Congratulations are due Coach
Cul Richards, and The Tiger is glad
that he has recently agreed to return to Clemson next year.

The installation service for the
new officers and cabinet members
of the Y. M. C. A. was held last
Sunday night at the regular vesper
services with the retiring president,
B. W. Freeland, in the chair.
After the usual song service Cadet J. C. Bagwell led in prayer
The
Colleg
Guartette
then
rendered
a
special
selection.
Retiring President, B. W. Freeland
gave an interesting review of the
work of the "Y" in '24—'25. President-elect, E. H. Jordan gave a surprising talk on "Leadership." Mr.
T. B. Lanham of Columbia addressed the audience on "Why I Am a
Christian," and also gave "The
Charge." Mr. S. M. Martin closed
the service with prayer.
INCOMING OFFICERS AND
CABINET
E. H. JORDAN
President of Y. M. C. A. and Conference Chairman
S. F. WELLS
Vice President and Chairman of
Bible Study Committee
W. H. CARTER
Assistant Bible Chairman
D. R. ERGLE
Recording Secretary
and Social
Chairman
E. L. McCORMAC
New Student Chairman
W. H. CARTER
Assistant New Student Chairman
H. L. BALDWIN
Mission Study Chairman
W. C. McDANIEL
Membership Chairman
H. E. GAFFNEY
Church Relationship Chairman
J. W. WILLIAMSON
Morning Watch Chairman
J. R. COOPER
Gospel Team Chairman

If you are not in the habit of
attending Vespers every Sunday
evening come out next Sunday and
Next Sunday is a day set apart hear Mr. B. R. Turnipseed, a memto honor those whose love for us ber of the first graduating class of
is boundless—our mothers.
Every Clemson.
man worthy of the name honors his
Don't forget Blue' Ridge.
Lets
mother.
Let her know you
are beat Carolina. The "Tigers" ought
thinking of her.
to be able to do that easily.
MOTHER'S DAY

And he has lived to see it
Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in'
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile
—an achievement and a promise.

In 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo—eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1000
lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to supply current for over a million
lamps, each with four times the
candle-power of the lamp of
1881.
The General Electric Company
produces other electrical apparatus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
in seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages
ten times as great as the highest now in use.
If you are interested in learning
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago,
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los
Angeles with light ana power.
Now five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.
The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today will find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accomplishments, no matter what his calling in life
may be.
B-MDB

GENESAl

ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

NEW
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TIGERS VICTORIOUS IN
the weather unfit for baseball, and
FIRST ROAD GAME worst of all the Tigers conformed to
the weather. Price scored in the
(Continued from page 1)
second frame and after that the
serves the greatest praise, and this game ceased to be a game from a
said also goes to prove that the Ciemson standpoint.
fair sex does not always side with
The P. C. team played a consis- '
the handsome—at least that's what tent game the entire nine innings,
OTHERWISE
Papa Price says.
and they received most
of the
Clomson
AB R H PO A E breaks that won the game for them.
Herron, 2 sd
6 2 5 12 1 Clemson was severely off color and
tj\. <S0
Melton ct
4 0 12 0 0 gave their poorest exhibition of base5 0 2 2 3 1 ball this season.
Stuttering Blacksmith: "S-s-s-s-s- Salley 3rd
JUNIOR SENIOR ETIQUETTE
Harmon rf
3 0 10 0 0
strike it q-q-q.-q-q-quick!"
AB R H PO A E
3 0 12 0 0 Clemson
Nervous Assistant: "W-w-w-w-w- Bethea rf
When you and your girl arrive
Herron 2nd
5 0
1 3
0 0
Means
1st
5
0
1
11
1
1
where
shall
I
s-s-s-s-strike
it?"
in the banquet hall be sure to go
Melton If ....
4
0
1
4
0
0
Price
ss
5
0
0
14
1
Blacksmith:
"N-n-never
m-mind
and get some one else's seat be5
0 1
Salley 3rd ...
2 0
1
Milling
If
5
0
13
0
0
now,
it's
c-c-c-cold."
cause it will create confusion and
Harmon cf _.
3
1
1 0
1
0
Keel
c
4
0
0
14
0
0
therefore, put "pep" in the party.
0
4
2 4
0
0
Smith p
5 0 0 0 3 1 Mann 1st ....
"How do you sell this cheese?"
Immediately after thanks have been
Price ss
4 1
2 1
1 3
"I often wonder myself, ma'am."
made, get prepared for the soup
0
0
0
2
0 0
Totals
45 2 12 36 23 5 Jones rf
concert, but be sure to sip your
1
0 0 0
McGill c
0
0
Erskino
AB
R
H
PO
A
E
9
First rooster, (noticing a Rhode
soup in tune.
Of course it will
2
0
1
Keel c
0
2
Davis
c
5
0
0
6
0
0
sound like 'er—Band practice but Island Red hen and chickens)—"My Pratt 3rd
Milling If ....
1
0
0 4 0 1
5
0
2
0
0
0
don't mind that. If you are having is'nt she a red hot mama?"
3
0 0 2
5
0
5 0O 0 1 11 0 C happell p ...
Second ditto "Yes, and they tell Bass p
?
difficulty in inhaling the soup just
0 1
0
1 0
B%mer
ss
5
0
0
13
0
go around to the other side of the me that she knows her eggs, too."
Burgin
2nd
5
0
14
3
0
spoon and blow it in. Don't forget
2
Totals
33
9 24 14 9
Atkinson 1st .... 5 0 0 10 0 0
to read the menu out loud as this Pa says I pull our old cat's tail,
Woods
If
4
10
2
0
0
P. C.
AB R H PO A E
will show the young lady that you
I thing he's only bullin'.
2
McGill rt
4 0 0 2 0 1 Hollidav ss ..
4
0
0
6 0
have good manners, and she will For I just hold on to its tail,
9
Meabry
cf
5
0
14
0
0
Hunter cf ...
5
0
0
0
0
also think that you are making love
The cat does the pullin'
0
1
2
1
"Jet" Moore 2nd 4
0
to her in French. If you should
Totals
43 1 3 36 17 1 Warner 3rd
4 1
2 2
0
1
happen to drop your napkin on the A man took a trip across the border
2 1 0
Eailev If
3
0
0
floor, just let it stay there and you To get him a quart of old Scotch
THE LAURENS CALAMITY
2
J. M. Moore rf 4 1
1
0
0
can shine your shoes with it. When
Snorter.
Following directly on the foot- Jones c
2 6
3
1
0
0
the rice is presented do not try to
The bottle slipped
2
4
steps of their brilliant victory, the j Hannah p ..
1 1
0
5
make her think that you are from
Right off his hip,
4 1
loss to the P. C.
Bluestockings Martin 1st
1
0 10 0
Charleston.
If she says that she And he said things that he hadn't came as a blow to the
jaunty
simply adores the decorations and
orter!
35 9
Tigers.
The
game
was
slow:
Totals
7 28 13
3
shrubbery, then later on in the evening take her out to the HorticulRat—I get X Y Z on my radio
tural grounds and show her where every night, that good.
it came from. Remember not to pick
Junior—I get R. O. T. C. three
your teeth with a tooth pick; use times a week. Thats Hell.
a pitchfork.
—F. B. L.
Your eyes are Hazel
Your mouth is Rose
1st Rat: Our showers haven't
Your skin is Olive
been working for three months.
Your laugh is Mary
New boy: When did you find that
You are all Grace—
out.
Now whyinell did they have to
1st Rat: This morning.
go and christen you ANNY?
Young lady:
So you won the
440?
Pie—"How'd the costume
ball
Wallace Roy: I did.
turn out.'
Young lady:
How far did you
Eyed.
"Oh, every thing went
throw it?
fine until some of the girls appeared
in paper dresses and the boys went
"Rat" Mitchen: Going to Bed?
on a tear."
"Rat" Farrar: Naw, I'm undressing to see how I look in my B. V.
His Prayer
D.'s.
"Mah mammy sez, "Don't get in no
scraps."
There was a fair lass, Margaretta,
Ah tole her sho I wuzn't
So sweet not a youth could forgetta. "An, Jake," she sez, "don't throw
He'd sit 'neath the moon
no craps,"
With Margie and spoon
Ah hopes to Gawd I doesn't.
And petta and petta and petta.

flUMO
im
WISE

TENNIS STARS GO
TO STATE FINALS
Tiger Netmen Lose Only to
Wofford After Hard Fight
For Title
The Tiger netmen reached the
finals in the State Tennis Meet at
Spartanburg, but after having waded
through the numerous preliminary
matches with uncanny success, they
were at last bested by the Wofford
Terriers in the last matches. It is
needless to say that the Terriers
covered themselves with glory in
copping such a fast meet. It was no
little honor to reach the finals in
both singles and doubles in a meet
where many collegiate stars from
over the entire state were fighting
with every ounce of energy that
they possessed, to bring home the
bacon to their Alma Maters.
Thrower and Sanftleben entered
the singles for Clemson. Sanftleben
had hard luck and was eliminated
in the first match. Thrower started off with a rush and played a
splendid game of tennis throughout
the entire meet. Though at first
the fans did not consider him a
shining light, with each match that
he played his style of play became
more brilliant and when he entered
the finals they proclaimed him a
star of the first magnitude. Child,
of Wofford, won the state championship from Thrower.
As the score
indicates, the victor in this match
was decided more by the breaks of
the game than the pravalence of
skill on the part of Child.
Goodale and Stoney entered in the
doubles for Clemson and made a
wonderful showing. This pair bat-

tered their way through the preliminaries and semi-finals in true
Tiger style.
The jinx seemed to
settle on these lads in the finals, for
they did not play the game which
they had in the previous matches.
Probably the ease with which they
defeated their opponents earlier in
the day made them a little too selfconfident.
At a business meeting of the Association held Tuesday; Connor of
Furman was elected president, and
Hewell, also of Furman, vice-president. The
meet next year will
again be played in Spartanburg.
Clemson scores for the meet are:
singles, Kirkley of P. C. defeated
Sanftleben 6-2, 6-4; Thrower defeated Elliot of Carolina 8-6, 6-8,
7-5; and Lesesne of Wofford 6-3,
4-6, 8-6.
Child of Wofford won
from Thrower 6-1, 8-6, 7-5. In the
doubles Goodale and Stoney defeated Kirkley and Clotfelter of P. C.
6-1, 6-2; and Mims and Glenn of
the Citadel 6-4, 6-3.
Child and
Lesesne of Wofford won from Goodale and Stoney 6-1, 3-6, 6-4.
—W. C. B.
FRESHMAN BATTING AVERAGES
AB
H
Player
43
20
Dunlap
34
15
Bethea
12
33
Martin
2?
8
Moore
3
1
Harmon
7
Cox, E. R.
27
12
3
Abbott
6
25
Cox, W. H.
43
9
Hudgens
7
Atkinson
37
16
3
Eskew
7
39
Manning
2
13
McDaniel
A team average of the nine
playing most of the games of
—J.

AV

.461
.441
.369
.333
.333
.259
.250
.240
.209
.189
.187
.179
.153
men

.298.
K. A.

CELEBRATION
¥ GALHOUN SOCIETY
Bagwell, Weils, and Rogers
Win in Contests Held in
Y. Auditorium
Many students and campus people
enjoyed the annual celebration of
the Calhoun Literary
Society
on
Monday evening.
The contestants
for the oration, declamation, and
debate medals rendered a very interesting program.
Although each
pair of competitors were
closely
matched, the judges
decided
in
favor of the following winners: orator, J. C. Bagwell; declaimer, S. F.
Wells; and debater, V. M. Rogers.
The program for the evening was
as follows:
invocation by T. J.
Hart; orations by L. R. Booker and
J. C. Bagwell;
music
by L.
G.
Knobeloch, accompanied by
Proffessor Lippincott; declamations by
S. F. Wells and C. E. Britt; and
debate, by J. M. Lemmon and V.
J.I. Rogers. ,
Marshalls were K. E. Stokes, T. G.
Roche, H. E. Flowers, and J. J.
Lyons.
Judges were Professors
Hunter,
Klugh, and Martin.
—J. H. .B

A CRANE PRESSURE REGULATOR WHICH TRANSFORMS HIGHER PRESSURES TO ANY CONSTANT PRESSURE

LOW PRESSURE STEAM FROM HIGH PRESSURE MAINS
Low pressure steam or air delivery
direct from higher pressure mains
is made uniform and dependable by
Crane pressure regulators. Steam
for small power units or low pressure heating, constant pressure
steam for process heating, and compressed air for blasts, heaters and
low pressure tools can be taken
from higher pressure mains through
this automatic valve at the highest

possible efficiency. Crane regulators are furnished with unions or
flanged connections for any ordinary temperatures or working
pressure. The economy of operation and unfailing delivery of these
pressure regulators are typical of
all Crane products. Crane countrywide service provides a complete
line of valves, fittings and piping for
any steam, water, oil or air system.

CRAN

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Forty-eight Cities
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New York, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal
Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton and Montreal
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SHANGHAI
CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON
C2 CRANE: PARIS. NANTES, BRUSSELS
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IN' SPTE OP ADVERSE CIRCUMSTANCES the Ti;er ball team returned to their true form and swept the Tigers from the plains of Alabama
off their feet. Once again the writer would like to praise Bill Murr. Ho
played a crack game at first and scored once. Mac McGill did himself up
in all the colors of the rainbow by catching the slick and elusive horsehide
that Pat Harmon delivered with winning consistency in spite of the fact
that the ball was so wet and slippery at times that it could hardly be
pitched.
YOU'VE GOT THE
STRIDE
GANG! Keep in it now and wind
this season up with a bang.
The
game's the thing. As some one has
said the hard thing to do is to fight
and fight when hopes out of sight.
Forget the State rag, we want some
more victories and you've got th«
stuff that gets them.
■

*

*

.AFTER ALMOST A WEEK'S ABSENCE the Tiger ballteam has returned to the feline lair. Two victories and three defeats mark the
ledger of their
acocmplishments.
The game with the Erskine Seceders
was a fine display of sportsmanship and good baseball, but the
other games that were played last
week deserve no such adjectives.
The team was off—why, we do not
know but the fact remains the same.
However no human performance is
consistent so lets look forward to
the approaching conflicts.

• » •

VIRGINIANS AND TARHEELS
have the first engagements, but we
are particularly interested in the
games with the Gamecocks and the
Citadel Bulldogs.
When the pugnacious Bulldogs that ran the Wofford Terriers down the alley of defeat meet the disgruntled Tigers
next Wednesday, fireworks and fur
are due to fly. The vain Cock once
more has raised his bloody comb in
momentary enjoyment of the taste
of victory.
Will the Tigers play
true to tradition and nature? We
saw emphatically yes!
Come out
and do your part on the sidelines.

*

*

*

WHEN THE UMPIRE jerks his
thumb upward
in
characteristic
fashion and bellows "out" for the
third time in the last inning of
Wednesday's game, Clemson's baseball season will expire. The spat
of horside against willow and padded glove will resound with one last
appealing thud and then fade away
into the endless distance until the
coaxing voice of next spring's breeze
once more awaken old King Swat.

*

*

*

THE TIGER TRACK TEAM WON
the first "official" state track meet
in splendid style. WALLACE ROY

COBS TP!PE

WW INDIANS
Rats Play Hit and Run Game
Throughout—Dunlap Gets
Two Homers
Starting with the first man at
bat, the rats drove the ball into all
quarters of the field without a let
up. Friday, smothering Newberry's
young Indians 21 to 2.
Hudgens led off with a single and
advanced to second on an error.
Moore and Martin each singled and
then "Floopy" Dunlap came up and
knocked a homer cleaning the bases.
The Cubs scored four more runs in
the second and it looked as though
they would do the same in the third
Again in the fifth Dunlap picked out
n nice one and tapped it into right
field for a trip around the bases.
Hane pitched stellar baseball for
the Rats and received the solid suppirt of every man on the team.,
In the seventh and eighth frames
Coach Cul sent in new men until
he had an entirely new team on
the field except Hane who stayed

B/.LL OLOS DROPS
0 TO INDIANS
ffiCOGI
ZI088 Scores in Both Games
asd Opponents Have Only
On2 Run Margins

By CARPENTER

added to his already large number
of laurels by establishing a new
Southern record for the 440 yard
run. CARTER NEWMAN continued his career as one the South's
preeminent half-milers by running
away with 880 yard event. These
two boys represent the "cream" of i
Coach Reed's squad. Their ability
can be placed against that of any
southern collegiate runner without
the slighest disparagement. Rumor
has it that they are going to a national meet the latter part of this
monh. If they do we are certain of
more honor to C. A. C.

»

«

•

THE DUAL MEET WITH TECH
Icon's up on the track teams sport
iiorizon. This is counted as one of
f
be most important conflicts on the
team's schedule, and it is also one of
the hardest.
Tech always has a
formidable trackteam and results so
far indicate that it is up to standard this year. On to Atlanta is the
warcry—nothing less than our vic'orv will satisfy the Tech team that
they aren't THE team
of THE
technical college of he South.

* * *

THE RACKETEERS showed "P
splendidly in the state meet at. Wofford. Hunky went to the finals in
fine form, and met defeat only at
th.-> hands of the state champion.
Hhilds of Wofford. Thrower played
T strong game but he was slightly
handicapped in the final games by
""i injury that he received in the
first set. This year has been a pros■"■"oiis one for our tennis representative and they deserve much credit.
Ooodale and Stonev also went to the
finals in the double matches, and
they played a battering and relentless game that called ■ out the sunreme efforts of their opponents.
Dan Sanftleben lost the stride that
has kept him on the top rungs of
the singles ladder. He lost his first
match to a P. C. player. At this
time the players have not decided
whether they will go to the Conference Meet at the University of
N. C. or not. Their efforts have
been well rewarded with success in
the state but it may not prove
advisable for them to attend the
Conference Meet.
in for the entire game. Bud Eskew
went in for Atkinson but when the
<tands clamored loudly for "Chubby" Harvey, Coach sent "Chubby"
in. It is told that Bud closed his
eyes every time just as the ball
crossed the plate.
Although the visitors did not
score until the new team went in'
the scoring for the Cubs did not
stop.
The Newberry team was a
plucky bunch and fought hard until
the last. Perhaps their most brilliant play was a much needed double
in the fourth which kept our rats
from scoring in that inning. Setzler
and Schofield marked up the only
two runs the Newberry boys made
in the eighth.
Score by innings:
Clemson
443 022 510 —21 17 3
Newberry
000 000 0 20—2 6 12
Batteries Clemson: Hane and Atkinson, Eskew, Harvey; Newberry:
Swyger and Gallagher.
James C. Furman, '18, has been
most successful as a sales representative of the Co-operative Realty
Company, West Palm Beach, Fla.
having lead the
sales
organization since going with them.
He
recently won a trip to
Cuba as
a reward for making the largest
number of sales for his company.

Two defeats culminated the four
clay trip of the Tiger ball team. The
probable state champions, Newberry,
took the first game, and Carolina
won the second after nine undecisive
innings. Newberry's victory wasn't
a surprise because the Indians have
been playing tip-top ball all season
but the unheralded loss to
the
Gamecocks was as surprising as a
thunder storm in December. The
Newberry count was 9 to 8 and
when the clouds of dust and angui&
rolled off Carolina's field the Tigers
were holding the small end of a 7
to 8 score.
In their tenth consecutive victory
the Newberry Indians won a loosely
played game Friday and practically
clinched the State title.
From the best reports both Harmon and Hedgepath worked well in
the box. but loose support from
their team mates deprived the game
of color.
The high point in :he
game was the Indians' rally in the
ninth, but Newberry played a consistently aggressive game that defied
the Tigers best efforts to overcome
their gradually mounting score.
The fielding features were few
and of mediocre calibre.
Shealy
pulled a fast catch to start a double
play, and Gwilliams' catches behind
first furnished the only thrills from
the fielding department. At the bat
practically all the Tigers slumped.
Pat Harmon redeemed some of the
others by securing two hits in four
trips to the bat. Rhiel for Newberry bested him with two out of
three tries.
AR R H PO A
«'icjnson
4 0
Herron 2nd
5 1
Melton cf
5
Milling rf
SalleySrd
3
Mann 1st
5
Price ss
5
Jones rf
4
McGill c.
•
2
Harmon p
4
Totals
Newberry
Hedgepath
Wallet ss
Gwilliam 1st
Shealey 2nd
Rhiel 3rd ....
Boinst rf
Haley p

36 8
AR R
1
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TIGER
The unusually large crowd that
attended the game witnessed a fast
game that proved the Cocks to be
faster on the bases.
The Birds
played a hit and run game that delivered nice
results.
Carolina's
lanky shortstop, Swink, played his
usually brilliant game, but his bad
error in the ninth marred his record. Keel featured with a flying
and difficult catch of a fly ball,
and Luke Sally played a shining
game at the hot corner. Herron did
well at the bat with 3 out of five
tries, but George Smih did better
with 2 ou of 4. Bill Rogers received much praise for he type of play
he put up around the initial sack
for Carolina.
Box Score.
_

The Box Score:
Clemson
AB R
Herron, 2b
5 1
Melton, If
4 1
Harmon, cf ...._
3 3
Salley, 3b
3 0
Murr, lb
3 1
Bethea, lb
1 0
Price, ss
4 0
Jones, rf
3 0
Keel, c
4 0
G. Smith, p
4 1

H PO
2 0
1 0
1 2
0 0
0 11
1 0
1 1
1 2
0 9
2 0

Totals
34 7
Carolina
AB R
Jeffords, 3b
. 5 1
Brabham, 2b
.40
Swink, ss
4 1
B. Smith, cf .
2
Jazz, If
1
Lillard, rf ..._...
1
Rogers, lb
2
Reaves, p
0
Jackson, c
0
Tyler, c
0
**Youngblood
0

9 26 9
H PO A
4 0 2
3
3
4
1
1
11
1
1
2
0

*>

A
4
0
0

S. C. Rice, Clemson, '23, having
completed his work in the Testing
Department of the Lynn Works of
the General Electric Company, has
been transferred to the Cleveland
Office of the Company.

1

0
0
2
0

SPRING
FOOTWEAR

WALKOVER

1
1

AND
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SHOES
The Standard Shoes
We have an Excellent Selection of New Shirts.

'JUDOE" KELLER,

Totals
40 8 15 27 12 5
"Two out when winning run was
-cored.
«*USa»a3s«;c

9 24 10
II PO A
0 6 2
1

....r, •-■:->-^S-y£„,.,». _i38..._,„{-« ;

•♦Batted for Jackson in 4th.
Score by innings:
Clemson
012 030 001—7
Carolina
121 030 001—8
Stolen bases, Melton, Harmon (2),
Jones, Jazz, Rogers. Sacrifices, B.
Smith, Price, Melton, Swink, Reaves
Two base hits, Rogers, Jeffords.
Three base hits, Lillard, Rogers.
Bases on balls, off G. Smith 1;
Reaves 4. Struck out by G. Smith
6; Reaves 2, Left on bases, Clemson
8, Carolina 10. Passed balls, Jackson. Wild pitches, G. Smith. Batter
hit. Harmon. Time,
1:55. Umpire, Bull.

'The Cadet's Friend"

ma

mm

SLOAN BROS
FOR NEW SERIN GOOD!
Light Tan Fun Balloon
Sport Sweaters,

Slippers,

Arrow Soft Shirts

Collars,

\mmi

n

2

"And the Cock crew lustily"
In the last game to be played on
their week's trip the Tigers dropped
a see-saw game to the Carolina
Gamecocks. Little Reaves who found
the Clemson batters so inconsiderate
here .last week, came thru with a
hit in the ninth inning that broke
a tie-up and won the game for Carolina 9 to 8.
George Smith pitched another nice
game and Reaves did considerably
better than he did while at the Tiger iair, but the element that kept
the outcome of the game in doubt
until the last crack of the bat was
the work that both teams showed
with the willow.
Pat Harmon continued his shining
work and approached the platter in
the ninth when the score stood 7
to 6 against him with murder in
his eye. The ball came blissfully
along but recovered its horsehide
dignity in center field to see Pat
parked on first. The Columbia lad
promptly pilfered second at the
opportunity, and when Swink let
Salley's grounder go by unchallenged Harmon scored with the tieing
run.

Wye"

and

Fancy line of Mens Hose.

0 13
2 4
1 1
1 1
1 0

30 9 8 27 15 3
Totals
000 010 250—8 9 3
Clemson
300 201 300—9 8 5
Newberry
and McGill,
Batteries Harmon
I
Hedgepath and Haley.
TTmpire—Hardeman and Brown.
I .
Summary—Sacrifce hits.
Price.
Wallet and Haley; two base hits.
McGill; three baggers, Taylor; homerun, Melton; doubleplays, Harmon
to Murr, Shealy to Gwilliam; struck
to Murr. Shealy to Wwilliam; struck
out by Harmon 3, Haley 6; base on
balls off Harmon 3, off Haley 4;
Men hit by Harmon 4, by Haley 1;
wild throws Sally.

'Tom

We want you to see our new

up-to-date

Full

Line of Stationery—Worth a Look when Buying.
34th Year at Clemson

——
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MOTHERS

DAY MAY 10

SPECIAL BOXES OF CANDY FOR
THIS OCCASION
CUT FLOWERS BY ORDER

Our Clemson Specialties Include
Loose Leaf Note Books
Note Book PiHers
Lefax Note Books
Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Stationery

Clemeon Jewelry
Pennants
Pillow Covers ,
Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Norrls Candies

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN DRUG STORE

